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JONE Tower A Retail Units

J One is a Unique Twin Tower at Canal side of Burj Khalifa District. J One is a symbol of Luxury 
and Comfortable. It is guided by strong roots of the heritage background of the diving 
industry of the UAE and conceptualized from the "J One" pearls, shells and waves of the sea.

The concept and design of the project was born from Mother Nature gifts. Black Pearls, Shells 
and Waves of the sea, all these are the elements of the Design Concept. These are guided by 
the strong roots of the heritage background of the U.A.E. blended to great the unique form of 
the building.  
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PROJECT J ONE

Looking for the perfect location to open your restaurant, co�ee shop, bakery, or shisha lounge? Look no further than our vacant retail unit with a stunning canal 
view in the heart of Business Bay!

With ample foot tra�ic and easy accessibility with outside seating area our space is perfect for attracting both locals and tourists alike. Contact us today to schedule 
a viewing and take the first step towards realizing your entrepreneurial dreams!
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RKM Commercial Building

New Project Site Visit By RKM Officials To Dubailand

RKM Commercial Building is strategically located in Ittihad road, Abu Hail area next to 
Al Qiyadah metro station and well connected by public transport and a best place to 
rent an o�ice. It is walkable distance to the Dubai metro station and has an easy access 
to abundant retail facilities likes Discounts Centre , Restaurants , Pharmacies and 
hotels within that area . Great location for commercial o�ices and multiple size units for 
small to large company needs. The building consists of CCTV Monitoring, Designated 
Parking, 24 Hours Security and On call Maintenance.

A few weeks ago  CEO of RKM group  and the  Managers visited the plot in Dubailand, Dubai to discuss the scope and concept of the new residential project called 'AL 
RUWAYYAH RESIDENCE.' The plot was chosen due to its prime location, which o�ers easy accessibility to the Dubai Mall, Palm Jumeirah, and the Dubai International 
Airport.  During the visit, our team spent time analyzing the area, evaluating the surroundings, and considering di�erent aspects that could impact the project's success. 
We were pleased to find that the plot was well-connected to the main city, making it an attractive location for potential buyers and tenants.
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RKM Group Employee of the month

RKM Group Team Outing - Fun, Family, and Celebration

Top management has appreciated the performance of their employee and awarded as the
star employee of the month during the third quarter of 2022.

The RKM Group Team recently had a blast at their team outing, held at the luxurious Hilton Hotel Beach Resort in Ras AL Khaimah. The event was filled with excitement, 
laughter, and endless memories for all sta� and their families. Kids received gifts, while lucky draw winners were rewarded with special prizes. The CEO delivered a 
heartfelt speech,  appreciating the team's hard work and dedication. But that's not all - everyone was treated to unlimited food, with a diverse range of options to suit every 
palate. The Hilton Hotel Beach Resort provided a perfect setting, with its stunning views of the Arabian Sea, landscaped gardens, and the city skyline. Overall, it was a day 
filled with fun, family, and  celebration!
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Top management has appreciated the performance of their employee and awarded as the
star employee of the month during the third quarter of 2022.
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We are happy and proud to be part of RKM Management. Latifa Towers is an
amazing location, it o�ers a huge potential for business, and it is the place to be!
RKM has always been very responsive with us, helping us with our needs.

About our restaurant, it aims to bring together the Mediterranean food diversity
and freshness and combine it with the Middle Eastern essence. We source our
products fresh from local markets and with passion and e�ort we prepare dishes
bursting with flavour. 

 

Client Testimonial

Shop 04- Latifa Towers
Kafe Nion

We, Implantree Dental and Aesthetic Clinic LLC, which is known as Implantree
International Dental Hospital Pvt Ltd (from the roots of India) , a new experience
that redefines Dentistry & cosmetology; that provides international standard
dental care & aesthetic care, right in your neighbourhood. We have established
Multispecialty centres in the Heart of City (Di�erent locations in India), Also
Maldives and in Dubai.

We glad to announce that RKM management has supporting us to providing value
added Dental & Aesthetic services to the customers including Latifa Towers
residents for promoting our services to reach maximum flow of patients.

O�ice 502- Latifa Towers

Latifa Towers Facilities and Maintenance

Our phone number and WhatsApp contact details is: +971543920702
You can find us on Instagram : @tokafeneion.dxb

Building signages
Fire Alarm Systems Quarterly PPM

has been carried out

Cleaning works in Latifa Towers

FAÇADE CLEANING

Implantree Dental & Aesthetic Clinic LLC


